
The agribusiness industry has benefited from a long-term vision,
focused on planting evergreen trees that can grow and produce all
year round. Given the current planting programmes, exports of
avocados could double within four years, up to around 600,000 tons
from the 312,000 exported last year. Similar patterns are true of
blueberries, expected to increase over the same time frame from
125,000 tonnes to 180,000, as well as grapes and tangerines. The
growth of the sector will require strong growth in both infrastructure
and investment to maintain these projections. Multi-billion dollar
irrigation schemes such as Majes Siguas II have seen their
construction delayed due to coronavirus, but are being encouraged
to continue in order to support both the domestic economy and future
export capacity. With regard to the UK market, the extraordinary
growth in blueberry sales there (up from just US$ 132 in 2009 to
US$64.2 million in 2019) is proof of how Peru's fresh produce
exports can scale up rapidly into new markets. (Source: Agraria.pe)
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Exports of baby and children apparel from Peru to the UK

saw a decade of consistent year-on-year growth. The

standout product that drove this growth has been cotton

baby clothing, which has grown to represent over 99% of

the industry's exports to the UK.  In 2009, exports to the

UK for this product were US$ 695,000. By 2019 it had

increased by 75% to a total of US$ 1.2 million. This trend

has been consistent in other world markets, strengthening

Peru’s image as a supplier of high quality clothing for

babies and children. What has made Peruvian cotton

products so popular is that the country is able to grow a

certain strand known as Pima Cotton. This type is known

for being very soft and durable, and thus highly desirable

for the manufacturing of baby clothes in particular. The

UK is the largest buyer of baby cotton clothing from Peru

in Europe, having overtaken Spain in 2014 and remained

number one every year since. (Source: Infotrade)

Sources: Veritrade. Mincetur
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Peru's fruit exports to the UK thrive despite
a global downturn in trade

The quality of Peru's
baby apparel fuels
steady growth in
exports

The UK maintained strong demand for Peruvian fruits in the first half of 2020. The majority of sales

were driven by the following three fruits:



The Peruvian Association of Exporters (ADEX) said that the

international market for Peruvian handicrafts was facing a

difficult short term situation due to coronavirus hitting world

trade and tourism. But given the relatively small size of the

sector compared to competitors like Mexico, and with

Peru’s heritage and historical links, ADEX insisted that after

the chaos caused by the virus, the industry has great

potential to grow its international market. At the moment, 35

countries import a total of US $40m worth of handicrafts

from Peru each year. The use of CITEs (Centres of

Technological Innovation) will help to focus sales in tourist

areas and diversify export markets. (Sources: El

Economista, Veritrade)

Globally orientated sectors like mining, fishery and

agrobusiness will recover the strongest from the current

recession, according to a report by Banco de Crédito del

Perú — the country's largest bank. The report indicates

that these sectors should experience a ‘J-shaped’ recovery

as global demand picks up. It points to some fishing quotas

which are already 90% full as the industry bounces back,

as well as a 6% increase in electricity demand in July. A

silver lining for Peru is the situation from the last global

recession 11 years ago, where a dip in exports in 2009 was

followed by a 32% increase in 2010 to reach then-record

highs of US$36.4bn. The bank says that the pandemic has

also helped to develop sectors such as telecommunications

and e-commerce, which should grow future productive and

export potential. (Sources: OEC, BCP)

Trade deficit reversed as June sees large monthly surplus | The Central Bank of Peru has

reported a trade surplus of US$ 434 million in June, overcoming deficits in April and May. This was

driven by a reopening of key industries, as exports grew 36% compared to May. (Source: BCRP)

Economy stabilises as lockdown eased | A slowdown in unemployment claimants and an

increase in month-on-month export sales suggests that Peru’s economy is now in a stable

position. But overall trends on GDP, government spending indicate that the country still is far from

fully returning to the pre-lockdown economy. (Source: Trading Economics)
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